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Fb〃nder’与Page
You a宣e reading血e work of healers.形%orlembodies血e concept血at medicine is
a宣t and art is medicine. The creative, artistic process can be healthy and healing
for血e creator, and血e experience of the shared result enlightenmg and healing
for血e beholder-eVen When parts of血e pfOCeSS Of eXPerience a重e actually
unpleasant and challengmg・ Even血e sharing ltSelf is a pomt Of contact血at, like
many moments between healer and patient, PrOmOteS heal血and humanity on
bo血sides of血e relations血p. I came to believe this in a very personal way,丘rst
血rough血e bene丘ts of a balanced education,血en血rough my OWn PrlVate efforts
and expIorations, and丘nally in what I was able to experience and accomplish
血ough血e Creative Arts Society・ By血e time I entefed血e School of Medicine in
1994 I was Iong in血e habit of writing and singing to maintain my sanity and
awareness血rough血e trials of life, SO I was determined to keep lt uP during血e
trials of medical school・ Sharing my conviction became part of my desife tO help
and heal even before I could practice medicine, because you don’t need to be a
heal血professional to improve the well being of others.
The idea for a literary joumal actually came from Creative Arts Society cofounder,
Th D. Do (BUSM ’98), aS We introduced ourselves to each o血er at血e very
be料nnmg Of our丘fSt year・ Form血g an o組cial organization around血s concrete
WOrk called Lmorl and血e abstract concept of creativity for wellness reflects血e
intensity of my belief and my desire to promote it・ The fact血at it continues
beyond my graduation from血e SchooI of Medicine, grOWmg and thriving,
COn丘rms血at血is power in art and the artistic process is very real. At血e very
least it is fun, and血at too is healtky.
Through CAS I have met, WC)rked wi血, and leamed from so many en血usias廿C,
talented individuals血at I consider血em and CAS important parts of my educa-
tion. I am s皿Ieammg how to achieve and maintain balance and health in my rfe.
I hope血at particIPatmg m Or eXPeriencmg what CAS has to offer insplreS and
helps you to do血e same・
Margafet S. Lee, M.D・
BUSM, Class of 1999
W亜
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Thank you all for the overwhelming response to last year’s Whorl! W阜th the
heightened interest in W偽orl, We SaW an increase in the number of submissions
we received this year. It was great to see contributions from so many different
people within the BUSM侶MC communlty. We血ed to include a wide variety of
literature and artwork that spamed different backgrounds’a純量iations and
genres. In addition, We have expanded this issue of W励orl to include additional
PageS, neW COIor inserts and the premiere of W偽orl Online・
Started diligently by Online Editor, Lars Hansen’Vmorl Online will hopefully be
a continued addition to the pmt version of V脇orl・ W協orl Online contains a
larger selection of coIor artwork with a distinct selection of whtten pleCeS and
can be found at http :〃people.bu.edu元reative/whorl・
We would especially like to thank Dan Madigan from Educational Media Center
for血s support and assistance throughout血is entire process. His guidance has
been invaluable and he has contributed to making W偽orl a great success this
year.
Ⅵねhope you are as i皿pressed wi血the works in Whor1 2001 as we are. Please
feel free to contact us with any suggestions or comments you may have. Enjoy
the issue!
Co -Editors :
Domy L.F. Chang
dlchang @bu.edu
Laura Ngwenya
ngwenya@ bu.edu
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Bk読み脇あPbo柳h
雄i楊ael Man∫Oar
勅D/PbD ∫励めnt
6
Sk〃ll
工shut my eyes at night’s end,
SIowly from exhaustion,
And still my sk皿is gmmng madly
When in pam, I cry And血e drop’s pa血mocked,
By my sk田山at is gmrmg madly
Nothing can I do血at s仕ays血at bony course,
Of Slays血at look,
Of my sk軸心at is gmrmg madly.
So, in my surrep皿OuS house,
Some would say lt Sadly,
I give myself to my natural gaze,
And join my sk皿in gmrmg madly
Gab′寂M Be幼帝
MD/PbD ∫ああnt
Why isn,t血ere a microscope for血e soul?
A way to test血e flame
血at no Ionger wants to bum・
I Iook at a strangers body
yet all血e pleCeS Iook fam血ar.
工Iook for track marks left behind
by isoladon, )Oy and fear.
This body it speaks to me in a language
Of creaks and groans,
PamS Ofage and disease
血at I pretend to comprehend・
What is血e meamng Of this?
T血s skin is gray,
these eyes a工e lost・
I walk in a shadowy realm of encoded
meamngS
and I realize
I have no key to血is map・
An〆切易丁を微彬∫
脇必殺l ∫物h〃t
7
TWO MEN /N THE NIGHT
書he une者pec書ed a伊On書
somedmes a hand has its own movement
acts wi血out thinking
SOmedmes it raises up and strikes
blows to血e face
to血e body
W血out knowmg
What it,s doing
SOme血IeS血e body can respond
but it’s usually too late
血e hand can’t be stopped
血e movement,s a止eady丘nished
apoIogies flow suddenly
as a delayed reacdon
血e time lapsed response
appeafS illusory, 1nSincere
五彩m埋㌢e砂a
勅D/」功D ∫励みnt
Tivo men
in血e night
toge血er,
lost in血e smoke,
heads bowed down
in forced attridon.
Two men
in血e night
toge血er,
a dosed door,
a dark corridor,
haliempty cup s
and cigarettes.
Two men
止血e血鍍It
toge血er,
bo血dream血g
ofa血Ie
and a place,
Of better days.
丁/砂∫・ Pe解ク
A毒物t Man客質放線∫ Mdn懲鰍筋t
8
`℃anopy" 1 997
0ガon αnクの
了読め華紡e∫
Re∬anカA.胸lああ
9
Na5 fa朋n
The earth should have shook
when she left the world,
Perhaps it did・
As usual
People chose not to nodce.
Surely血e w址址fe sta11ed:
Birds stopped flying
Insects dug for shelter
Fish dove to the surface
Pets escaped血eir masters
However hunans
Can restrain a kind ges血re
a lovmg word
the t皿血
even their own au血endc desires
Surely can lgnOre
The land collapsing benea心血eir
fこet.
Gmαタ脇n存
MD/PbD ∫勿hnt
孔0
Boanl mee夢ing
Bk読み脇勿動0娼砕局
耶omのR劣後クちMD
P炉0ちDemato嬢y
丁高畑
On血e pavement
shriveled and cuded
re皿ant
d丘ed
hoping to reenter
the earth
COld damp
impacted, SurrOunded
Can yOu tell me
where I come from
Where I am gomg tO?
Or are yOu like me
helples s
Predestined?
Frozen in its
last embrace
a丘nal plea
to something above
high up
血敦Ier
from where
it缶Ⅱ.
Gml営胸n存
勅D/PhD ∫励み7Zt
竹のpheす
Moist, aS if it were freshly harvested from good earth,
Elanor draped血e Persian washdo血across Elijah’s head・
He winced
Then watched as his hand resumed its intention
Quivering, but dripping with effort
Up agamSt her cheek
Which paused before daring to blush-
Just long enough to see hin die.
〆∫On畝擁r
脇易l ∫物読解t
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Bk読み脇あ勤0勧b
Maッ且脇施Dono懲カ,且N
Pel易寂諒
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HAR VEST MOON
Did you speak to血e harvest moon
last night,
as it watched in血e wmgS
Of a smudged blue sky,
wh血e the sun bowed out
to an eafth half一創Ied
with hues of leaves
left spent by sunmer,s dance?
Did you know to wait
fof the second set
`t皿the sea runs black
and the loon calls out
to a distant mate
in a sky unheard
when血e sun held sway?
Did you whisper words,
did you blow a kiss
to血e one you love
hoping
she too
SPOke
to the harvest moon
last nightう
R砂mO〃初彬錐n
P?擁∬0ちI砂ma宏o彩乃訪no五秒
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Rome, ZOOO
αhr動0砲砕方
且轡)ne彫物M.D
Re∫猿勿敢為o毎γ
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A PRAYER FOR HOPE
don’t glVe uP.
the sun w皿rise tomorrow
I know it hurts,
I know血e pam Ofbetrayal-
When your body commits treason
and becomes a stranger・
but I w皿be血e offering
I w皿appease血e gods ofpain.
my hair w皿be your wlg,
When you lose yours.
my ams will be your cradle’
When血e heaviness ofyour burden becomes
too much,
When your stomach rebels
VOm血ng血is fear血at plagues you.
I w皿be your eyes
When you can no Ionger read血e line of
Smudgy newspmt・
I will be your legs
When your )OmtS f姐
and when your knees ache I w皿carry you.
I w皿be血e pillow to boIster your aching back
I will be your lau鍍Iter
when you can丘nd no hunor in血e strug吐e
to get up each day.
Please don’t glVe uP.
血e sun w皿rise on you tomorrow
Anグああ動〃d卿
弛みl ∫励みnt
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αhr Pbo柳局
C勿れ励勿r
Re∫eanカ了も偽nわあn
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PROMISE TO BABES
Through血e eyes ofBabes, What does he see?
He told me, I’m scafed will anyone hurt me?
I think ofmy childhood, nO gunS, Violence, fury
I think of my childhood, I never had to worry
Through血e eyes ofBabes, What does he see?
He told me, I’m scared, What will happen to meチ
エtold him don’t fear,血e world is outrageous
I told him don’t fear, be strong, be coufageOuS
Throu吐血e eyes ofBabes, What does he see?
He told me, I’m scared will血e world be here for me?
I think of血e ear血, disease, War, decay
工think of血e ear血, I pray, I pfay
ThfOu吐血e eyes ofBabes, What does he seeう
He told me, I’m scared, I see too much fof me.
I don,t want him to live with so much distress
I don,t want血m to grow up, Stay a Child it is best
Through血e eyes ofBabes’I need to do more
He told me, I’m scared, in his eyes I expIore
I try to丘nd solace, delight, glggles, bhss
I’Ⅱ丘nd it, I’m Mommy, I promise you血s…
De砿錫勿ク海空γ ba匂′ α高二
∫親協n M Gom∬
(‡β紡駒形讐eちB U∫P打
I do not have names
for the scent of rainwashed air
nor titles for dreams
脇懲a卿t∫・ Le, M・D
Gmみale ∫勿Iカ〃t
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Bh`冶あじ協譲動0勧局
Cあれ昂勿r
Re∫eal海曹も訪n毒わ〃
Landscape, Rome
O〃on切符el
Karum ∫bore
Me(効㌶l ∫勿hnt
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Fb〃r |崩ger崩g Breaths ofMcAl′en, 7セXaS:
Memorfes fわm J996-97
I brea血e in血e swee血ess of
皿e hangmg Puやle flowers,血e orange blossoms,
And face the sun
That ba血es血e wavmg palm trees and
The dark La血o c皿dren wi血deep broun-black eyes
And white sm血es…
Who also remind me
Of血e kids in Mexico who live wi血out and who made me cry in pity and血e Border
Ⅵ血ess Program血at made me a witness to血e poverty and血e responsibihty血at is
PuShing on my shoulders to do something about it and how I just want to forget
印e中止g
I absorb血e lively te]anO muSic血at surrounds
Downtown McAllen comers lined
W血Iarge slgns boldy pamted in red, green, and gold,
Taquerias and discount tiendas
Beckoning w地質Muy Sabroso!,, and “Mucho bafato!,, …
Butthen
I talk to a derk who knows no English w血ch makes me think about血e “wet-backs,,
Who drown in血e Rio-nOt-SO-Grande trylng血eir damedest to crawl into a country
血at really despISeS血em and keeps血em doun and pushes血em away and hides
血em in血e dirt roads between血e stores and I just want to forget it all.
At血e hospice home,
I Tickle my eleven year-Old patient
And ask the munb血gJose
Ifit is血e wind I hear when I know
He just farted,
Just to get a smile…
And血e neXt mOment I remember
The residents who get very sick and血e attachments I form and血e di飴cult fam址es
Who distrust me and how my patient Ttd hatefuny called me a little girl and how I
never get to say goodbye and血en some血nes I waflt tO forget everyone・
It is so easy for me to brea血e in wonder‥.
I am scared,血ough
Really scared血at I just might forget血at I have to exhal。 tO liv。.
α妨脇些γe∫
弛みl ∫物h〃t
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S uN朋ulT
drawn to fed
SmOOth tums and comely CurVe
I touch my lips to cool moisture on血e skin
血en undemea血soft flesh and fiber sticky swee血ess
drippmg down my魚ngers my hands血e folds of my wrist I lick
laughing as I o任料you a taste a slice血e experience of血is
仕opical orange ambrosia this jun虫e nectar heavy and血ck scented
twistmg SeePmg Straisht to our senses a celebration of血e moment
SO red green golden like something stolen from血e gods’gardens
a flavor too strong ft)r血e fain血earted no need to be greedy
COme Share this sunmer treasure I have brought wi血me
血e glow of sun grows in your smile now
see hear feel smell taste
good yes
勅云′邸篤t ∫・しみ財D
Gm勿クale ∫物Iカnt
pe垂Cting書he ta5fe
WrapPed in pita bread
covered in cheese
WOuld you be血e feast
I could nibble with red wine. ‥
Or are yOu bette重on crackers
Wi血an artichoke dip
an aphrodisiacal appetizer
Whetting血e tongue;
COuld I have you wi血beer
and a bowI of stale pretzels
Or WOuld you be repulsed,
never speak to me aga血
L物m型妙e砂′a
MD/P局D ∫勿h〃t
22
Bk読み脇勿動0確率b
K♭m〃 P局i雄∫
妬み㌶l ∫励みnt
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αhr勤0砲砕b
Kamn Ph雄)∫
施l巌al ∫勿I方形t
`牛EA RL "
T血s is血e day to appreciate things
Of incredible beauty.
T血s is血e day “PEARL,, emerged
from a sheet ofCanson paper
Into血e world of credible reality
Wi血her ma)eStic mien
And her total alopecia
Af[er her chemo血erapy
She sits before us steadfastly posed
Great dignity and swee血ess
Like her stateliness - imposmg lady
yet delicate・
She is liberated now - into血e spmg-
time she wⅢ pass,
After two hours of creation, her artist,
Iris, Will斜orify her essence and
hef being
A皿d set her fiee.
丑をman且勿r C♭筋力, M・D
Bした∬均の∬グ1946
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Anders, wセIcome Home Sign
Anders knew血s was a special day. She ran into血e kitchen as soon as she woke
up.召Good mommg dad!?gGood mommg back at you, Anders!,,召This is血e day
mommy and our new baby, Anola, COme home from血e hospital,?aid Anders.
αYes, and what a happy day this is for our finily’" said dad・
“Sha皿we have cereal or pancakes for breakfast?”
Anders血ought for a moment・召Let,s have cereal・,, αThen cereal it is,?aid dad・
And tomorrovy you and I will get up early and prepare a special pancake breakfast for
mommy?｢Oh dad,血at,s a great idea.?キet,s eat!,, said dad・ `All血s talk about
food has made me hungry.”
While dad got血e bowIs’Cereal, glasses and spoons, Anders went to血e
refrigerator to get血e milk and orange J皿Ce. They sat at血e table to eat・
`Anders, about your gomg to the hospital with me. I血nk it would be better if
you stayed home. It,s gomg tO be very cold, SnOWy’and windy all day; and I should
leave for血e hospital ea血er血an I ori料lally planned,’’said dad・
Anders, looked toward血e kitchen window and saw血e trees blowmg and血e
snow fal血g・買But I promised mommy I would go to血e hospital when she was
ready to come home,?aid Anders.召I know you did, SWee血eart・ Mommy w皿
understand if you,re not wi血me.,, Anders pouted as she looked down at血e floor.
Trying hard not to whine, She said sofdy “but I promised mommy.”
“You,re right. You did promise. And I know how disappomted you,re feeling
right now and how special today is for us. But you,ll be safu and wamer at home,”
said dad. Suddenly Anders血ought of her mommy and血e new baby, and was
worried・ She looked at dad・ ``Will Anola and mommy be safe and warm?,, Dad
smiled at Anders.
召Yes, mOmmy has all血e wam dotI血g she needs. And if I leave for血e
hospital soon, I,11 have extra time to drive caref皿y over血e wet and icy roads・’’
αI,11 tell you what・ When I,m ready to leave血e house for血e hospltal’yOu may
call mommy and te皿er I’m on my way,,, said dad. `AIso’Uncle Kenny w皿be here
soon to help you make a welcome home slgn・” `C洗ah! Uncle Kemy,s com血g,’’said
Anders as she gave dad a big hug・
The doorbell rang It was Uncle Kemy wi血a shoppmg bag in血s left hand and
an odd-looking object under血s right arm. “Hi, Uncle KemげAnders squealed as
she and dad greeted血m・召Hi back at you,,, he said・
``What,s in血e bagう,, asked Anders as she looked inside. “W哩I量brou如t art
supplies to help you make your welcome home slgn,,, said Uncle Kenny
Anders was so happy to see Uncle Kemy血at she forgot to ask what血e other
thing was. As dad was leavmg for血e hospital’She hugged and kissed Anders. “I
Iove you,” said Anders.召I Iove you too,,, said dad・ αKenny’血anks for commg OVer・’’
召Hey, it,s my pleasure.,, You know how much fun Anders and I have when we
SPend time toge血er,,, said Uncle Kenny.
・Anders, don,t forget to call mommy and tell her I,m on my way了,召Okay?aid
Anders. She fdt血e strong cold wind ch皿her body when dad opened血e door・ She
was no Ionger disappolnted that she was not gomg for血e ride to血e hospital.
26
Making血e sign for mommy wi血Uncle Kemy would be more fm血an being cold・
Anders called mommy and gave her dad,s message・ Mommy was happy to hear
her daughter,s voice.買I Iove you, Anders. I,ll see you real soon,,, said mommy.召I
Iove you too,” said Anders. `Bye mommy. Kiss Anola for me・,, Anders hung up the
telephone.
Anders and Uncle Kemy began to remove血e items from血e shoppmg bag
and place血em on血e table. There were stencils, COIorful・ PenCils,如tter, glue and
Stmg・ There was also a smaⅡ, mySterious bag・ Uncle Kemy had a great idea for a slgn
血at he had not yet shared wi血Anders.
`Anders, I like血e idea of usmg虫ue and glittef for the sign.’’But I’ve been
thinking about usmg SOmething o血er血an paper.” Anders gave Uncle Kemy a
PuZZled look. ``What should we use instead ofpaper?,, asked Anders. Uncle Kemy
Smiled at Anders and his eyes sparkled wi血excitement as he said, “Let’s make a
Welcome home slgn that floats in血e air!,,
“How w皿we do that?,, asked Anders, and血en Unde Kemy brought out血e
mysterious object and set it on血e血oor・ ``What is it?’’she asked, and for an answer
he popped a ba11oon onto it and turned a knob・ `A heliun tank! What a gfeat idea!
Let’s get started,,, Anders shouted・ She had gotten血e idea right away
“Mom loves rainbows’SO We Should use rainbow coIors,,, said Anders.召Okay,
COIors of血e rainbow it is.?And what do you want血e sign to say?,, asked Uncle
Kemy. “W硯come Home Mommy and Anola,,, said Anders・
`Anders, yOu,re good at usmg StenCils, SO yOu StenCil血e letters, and I’ll use血e
glue and g址tef.,, V艇should write血e message on paper and check each letter off as
We gO along,,, said Uncle Kenny.
Anders began to stencil血e letter W onto血e丘rst balloon while Unde Kemy
WrOte Out血e mes$age. They worked side by side un血all血e baⅡoons were stencifed
and covered wi血glitter・ Anders and Uncle Kenny were now ready to創l血e balloons
Wi血air from血e he血m tank and tie血eir ends wi血coIorful stmg・
“Uncle Kemy, mOm,s gomg tO Iove her slgn,?aid Anders.召I,m sure she,ll be
Very happy and surprised when she sees it,,, said Uncle Kenny.
Uncle Kemy held each heliun-創1ed baⅡoon while Anders tied its end wi血
COIorful stmg One by one, Uncle Kemy and Anders let each balloon drift to血e
Ceiling “W七should start to dean up before your mommy and dad get here・ You clean
Off血e table w皿e I put血e hehun tank away and sweep血e floor,?aid Uncle
Kenny “Okay” said Anders. Uncle Kemy and Anders were busy cleanmg When血e
front door opened and mommy,s voice called,召Wt,re here!?
Anders Iooked at Uncle Kemy,血en ran to血e door. αMommy, mOmmy?aid
Anders as血ey hugged and kissed・ As dad walked in血e house carrymg Anola,
mommy looked up and saw her special welcome home slgn bobbing in血e cold
breeze of winter・ `Anders! Kemy!,, she cried, and smiled her nicest sm比`CVrlat a
wonderful welcome home for Anola and me!?
♪ame L Wみ訪嬢やn
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丁he Mile
Bumed by ignorance,
Charred by carelessness
A mile destroyed wi血a smgle match…
But as I walk血e m止e,
And feel血e eerie cah,
Beauty springs from tragedy,
As Mo血er Nature pokes her fingers
Through血e ash…
加n丑わm〃
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i MGHT us10N
It washed over me in血e dead of血e night like a fee血1g Ofdeja vu It tasted like
t∴∴∴∴ a COIor but had血e wei知音t Of a dirty suggestion・ The planet’s gravitational force
Suddenly evaporated and I fell up towards the ceiling spira止ng皿e a skydivef・ I landed
On a11 fours and scurried like a spider towards血e doorway. I needed to丘nd escape.
An ominous shadow w血pure white light皿uminatmg from eyeless sockets
P皿ed at me ffom血e comer of血e dark room・ I wrenched myself away and
Streamed like a comet血rough an open window
The night sky drew me up and I soared above血e trees as血e shadowy entity
Sli血ered in pursuit below shootmg Out its menacmg tentaCles. I found血e moon-
1i如t and sucked it in deeply into my hmgs. The lunens streamed from my eyes and
SCOrChed血e spidery tentacles. They feCO血ed and sli血ered back into血e dark mass
below
I plunged towards血e earth in search of a clue, but instead found myself sittmg
in a parlor in an old, Stuffy chair. A丘gufe Sat aCrOSS from me・ I was Iooking at my
long dead mo血ef・ Her mou血moved as she talked at me but no sound came out・ I
thed to reach out to he工, but found myselfwholly paralyzed・ The phantom moved
PaSt血e only lonely window in血e room・ A soft breeze scattered the silky, COIofless
Curtains as a shadowy appendage abruptly slid through血e openmg・ Ano血er
followed and血ey snaked aromd血e specter across from me. She opened her mou血
in a mute scream and one ofthe shadowy appendages sli血ered down her throat・
Suddenly, She was flPPed ffom血e chair and out thfOugh血e window The window-
Pane Shattered and splayed shards ofrazor sha中glass in a kaleidoscope as she
disappeared・ She had been taken from me once aga血・
`鯵e物r 4er zカan me’工血ought・
I got up and sIowly climbed血e staifS. I lay so餌y on血e bed careful not to mess
the blankets.
丁∫・戸協e砂
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the carambola rhieves
Wafional Arboret〃m J g9 7 -99)
it was so wafm inside
as we stood before this great仕ee
hangmg down heavy wi血fruit・
in t血s eden ho血ouse,
OVerWhe血ed, by血e unfofglVmg SCent Of皿es from血e next room・
you waited for血e german tourists to shu鮒e past,
血en stepped off血e path,
into a forest to創I your pockets.
We COuldn’t let lt gO tO WaSte・
afterwards we walked home, eatmg血e starfint・
biting mtO tar血ess,
血e shaxp comers rolling on our tongues.
and holding hands, quietly
Walking past血e monuments and embassies,
in血e city in which i love you・
and we c血nbed back into bed on a sunday aftemoon,
and血e only thing you said when
you rested my hands on your beHy, WaS
`someday. ‥’
years later
(after you were married) ,
i retu血ed here
to where this building used to be…
to an empty shell.
a11血ofa had been removed -
血e forests gone・
Pamt StrlPPed from血e walls,
血e glass panes femOVed one by one.
and for some reason,
i knew exactly how it felt・
La狗・出方n∫e形
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J〃5f so yo〃 〃nders書and the magnit〃de
Of my experience:
I血ought you were a warrior; a POet
You were血is marvelous thing
too good for血s world血at tortured and tomented you
I pledged myself in service of some血ng huge and perfect
Something I was honored to have anything to do with
Do you femember our丘rst kiss?
W七sit in silence now
I think it’s Wednesday
And I’m mad
I Iook at the mess we’re in now
And I中st want to sit and watch you mdress
What were you wantmg, When my head bumed, When you tasted so good
I was leading an amed revolution in血e name of love
And you wefe Writing br皿ant angsty poems
Paintmg glgantlC Painful Pictures
You血ow;宏嬢
And when I broke up wi血you
It wasn,t because I didn,t love you
It was because I was Iost in you
How was I to know血at you wouldn,t forglVe me
Like血e girl said,
I,ve come so far only to丘nd myselfhere
Hopeless and hamed
Aimless and disarmed
So, nOW fam血e warrior
Jwi11 1ive and Jwill thrive
But st皿,
I just want to sit and watch you undress
A〃0砂mO勿∫
妬みl ∫物hnt
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The N〃mber J
The Man wi血dirty yellow socks smelled powerf皿y on血e bus,
His s壮uggle was vivid as we11 as pungent,
It was amihilated by血e laughter of血e li血e girl,
W血hef many braids twistmg mtO血ose coIorful beads, all over her head,
She seemed to dance and lever off血e metal pole she groped in her pudgy hand,
And her eyes封eamed and her expressions shown,
in tangible beams past血e rest ofus and,
Straight on into血e Man,
He smiled and waved his fingefS aS if tickling her from across血e way;
She料ggled and squrmed as she was tickled,
The Man’s eyes皿Ied wi心血s success and血en血ey皿1ed wi血tears.
Gabr訪M Beグbrt
MD/P局D ∫励み〃t
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A KI丁E/NA T帽EE
A kite in a tree
a broken stmg,
limp branches
and half-eaten leaves,
Cate中田ars snooz血g
in血e fading sun.
Naked trmk
rocks on roots,
no birds, nO ffuit,
no w血d,
a kite in a tree
a broken stmg・
丁/ノ班γ ∫・ Pe解d
A∬寂mt Man讐eち励`i揚e∫ Man讐)ment
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Summer ;n the City
Bk読み脇猿Pbo砲砕h
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BRAIN S丁ORM
a leg goes limp,
a pam in血e night,
fingers血at tm封e,
血e head’s not qulte right・
and we worry each time
血at血e problem wi11 stay
but after days or weeks
of mOnths
it usually goes away.
and we know血at this condition,
W血ch physicians call MS,
will condnue for a hfe血ne
CauSmg anguish and distress・
but I also know; my dearest,
that with each new twist and tum
血ese brain storms serve血e purpose
Of helping us to leam
血at血ey camot steal the spl血t,
a皿ough血ey hurt血e flesh・
血ey camot take my love for you
血at wakes each day afiesh・
and perhaps on some tomorrow
when a oure atlastis bom
We’11 know血at calm most precious,
the calm that follows the storm.
力み〃A・ l物幼名M・D
BUSM, Class of1957
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丁功e In書er高ew
Bob Evans sat at血s desk stamg at血e wall of血s tiny o組ce. The morrmg shadows
had advanced passed血e蝕ing cabinet and were dimbing血e wa11 towards血e cei血g・ Bob
had watched血e crawling phantasm so many tmeS nOW he could set his watch by it・ J高郷
ba狗仇t tbepa㌶t `雌紗O局on性徴んn訪・
It was an anniversary of sorts fo宣Bob・ As of today, he had occupied血e same o組ce
for seventeen years. “ Seventeen years” he munbled to血mself All血at血Ie taking up
血e same space in血s microcosm of his.召Bo擁Wb肱?e血ought・ His days, his weeks,
his years, his rfe was丘xed before him皿e a table se血ng・ The various objects d’art
duttering his o組ce macked血e stages ofhis cafeer. He si如ed and watched血e second
hand on血e desk dock je血in precise spasms around its simple face. The particulaf PleCe
had been a gift from血e company. It had been awarded to him at a small luncheon in血e
cafetefla, m tribute for his ten years of continued service to H.P Ryan and Sons. A small
bronze plaque at血e base of血e tweive-dollar timepleCe reminded him daily of血s
indisputable fact・ He knew血e pflCe Of血e cheap trinket because he had signed血e
invoice.出場みaha少been鋤e色γea符`響O? He wondered"
Two minutes passed wi血out him taking his eyes off血e orbiting second hand,血en
three minutes, and血en ft皿. ‥丘ve … The phone rang suddenly breaking his concentra-
don momentarily from血e steady血obbing of血e dock" Bob knew it wo山d be Muriel
tel血g血m血at his ten o,dock was here・ He let血e phone mg un血he could feel Muriel’s
impatience at血e o血ef end・ After血e正純1 ring he punched the speaker button・
“ Yes, Muriel.”
買Mr. Alan Parker is here for his appomtment Mr. Evans.,, The speaker squawked
back at him. He was so condidoned now to血e tinny voice血ough血at box he expected
血e same squeaky voice when血ey talked face to face now Bob looked back at血e second
hand and sighed・
“ Mr. Evans?,, Muriel queried・
“ Send him in Muriel.” Bob said and reached fof血e feS皿e血at was on top ofa
Pile of s血血ar transcflPtS. They all looked皿e exact replicas to him. The f正ure of
Corporate America lay m a pile on a desk in “Bob’s Wbfld’’・
They a皿ad a cover letter nowadays. It was like a composidon contest・ Then a couple
PageS Of all血e candidate,s rfe histories exaggerated proportionately and血en processed
usmg a PrePaCkaged template avalable in every word process血g software program, On
every personal computer, On eVery desktop, 1n eVery O触ce, in every building all across
America・ Only血e names and血e faces were sli如tly disim亜ar・
His o範ce door squeaked opened sIowly and a young, SC皿bbed face squeezed
through血e crack.召Mr. Evans?,, The head said・ Bob pomted to血e chair set before his
desk. The young man shd血rough血e partially open door almost as ifhe was afraid he
was gomg tO let something sneak in behind him皿e a dog, maybe. Bob liked dogs"
Wouldn,t血at be wonderful if血is young man had brought a dog w血him to血e
interview; a big, Old, fluffy mongrel? Bob could wrestle w血him on血e floor・ Maybe, he
would take him out in血e parking lot and play fetch血e stick. Maybe, fetch血e dock" Bob
glanced at血e second hand as it bounced steadily along sIowiy collec血ng more ofhis life.
He knew Alan hadn,t b工ought a dog wi血him,血ough・ Alan had only brought a
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brand new briefease. A graduation gift from血s parents or his wife, Bob supposed・ Bob
hadn’t read Alan,s resume yet so he didn,t even know if he was married, but Bob knew if
血s young man wasn,t he soon wo山d be・ There wouldn’t be any escape・ He would get
married to something・ A 2Z,O焔tan,竹串短4e訪ね
But in血e most likely scenario, Alan would get married to a pretty girl and have 2.3
!窪認諾誓書霊‡言霊霊宝三葦宝器霊霊宝
drink on Friday wi心血e boys. In a couple years he,d get a promotion and a small raise and
血en every couple of years a缶er血at if he were lucky. Then he’d get as far as he was gomg
ヰ　　to get and he’d watch his wift, his kids and血s dreams grow fu血er and f山血er away
from him as血e second hand collected血em sIowly and me血odically.
Alan stood out in front of Bob’s desk smiling nervously w血his hand hangmg Out
in front of him。
“ I’m Alan Parker.’’He offered hopefully.
Bob reached ovef and took Alan,s hand limply. Alan squeezed it tight・ Alan’s fa血er
had obviously taught him血e impo宣tance of a good血m handshake.
“しo実売m ∫tr嬢gbtあ行劾eり′e ∫On and ∫q%e呼〃n砂y勿brea居枕殺譲e万居徽譲h on肋eカl勿x
f懲e声’
Bob ex仕acted his hand gratefl皿y from Alan,s dea血grip and pomted to血e chair.
Alan junped into it eager to tell Bob all about his virtues, rfe experiences, and the qua止ty
ofhis oveやriced education・ Bob knew it was aⅡ expe血y drawn up in血e biography he
held before him. Alan sat upright wi心血e briefoase laying flat on his lap. He was g工lPPmg
血e sides ofit like it would suddenly defy血e laws ofgravrty and take o任for interstellar
皿かt・
Bob attempted to read血e feSune in his hand but it wouldn,t cooperate. He reread
血e丘rst sentence丘ve times and sti11 didn’t know what it said so he just pfetended from
血en on. He actually皿pped to血e second page and stared at血at for a w皿e・ He could
hear Alan b∈gin to丘dget in血e chaif・ He was also keenly aware of血e second hand of血e
cIock rippmg mOre Of his life away Bob deared his血oat and Alan almost leaped from
血e chair and hugged him wi血gratitude. BQb asked血e first question he always did on
these interviews.
“ Wky do you want to wofk for H.P Ryan. ‥ He had forgotten血e young man’s
name and had to tum back to血e first page…皿・ Parker?
Alan smiled warmly at Bob・ Bob knew Alan had probably practiced血e answer to this
quesdon many tlmeS. He had most likely practiced it in血e shower血is momng and in
血e rest room minOr right out in血e haltway before he had introduced himselfto Muriel・
†　Yes, Alan would have rehearsed this many tmes.
Alan began his so皿oquy His mou血moved for what seemed forever to Bob and血e
words came out in血e ri如t size and shape he was sufe, but Bob couldn’t seem to hear
;∴∴血em dearly. Not over血e din of血e desk dock anyvy Alan丘na叫y fiIlished and beamed
at Bob, eVidently it had come out JuSt aS gOOd as rehearsal, maybe better. Bob thought
Alan might float right out of血e chair he was so f皿ofgood feelings and confidence. It
was a good thing血e briefease was obeying血e law ofgravity and anchoring him down・
Bob ru鮒ed血e resune a couple oftimes buying some more time. He fdt a wave of
Panic flSmg in his chest・ He needed a follow up question・ He searched血e resume agam
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SCOumg for something coherent to ]umP Out・ The words丘nally just melted off the page
and dripped onto血e floor. He quickly re血med血e resune to血e desk blo壮er and
Sm血ed meekly at the beammg Alan.
“ You own a dog, Alan?’’Bob blurted out.
Alan’s smiling face suddenly hardened into a plastic mask. He hadn’t expected血at
One・ Alan,s eyes darted around seemmgly searching for something to anchor himself onto
before his mind would flee血e room altoge血er・
“No, nOt nOW; When I was a kid・ I mean we had a couple of dogs over血e years
When I was growmg uP・ Doesn’t everyone?’’Alan o任料ed and血en shrugged・
“ I never had one.’’Bob said.
Alan nodded politely. Bob could see Alan’s curiosity getting血e better of him. He
desperately wanted to know where血is line of questionmg WaS gOmg tO lead hopef皿y to
SOme Of血e o血er answers he had practiced・
`AllergleS. “ Bob continued・召At least血at,s what my mother always told me・’’
Bob noticed血at Alan was squeezmg血e briefease so dght his knuckles had turned
White. Maybe the briefease z卿begiming to defy血e laws ofphysics, Bob thought・
“ I don’t remember actually breaking out in a rash or anything, Only血at when I
asked for one my mo血er told me I was allefglC tO血em and I couldn’t have one.’’
Alan nodded agam and looked around血e room suspICiously. Bob suspected Alan
might be thinking it was some kind of test companies were doing now There was a
hidden camera directed at all血e applicants. It was some kind of psychoIogical pro創ing
Bob tapped his fingers on血e desk keepmg m time wi心血e second
hand …血ump … thump … thump.
召Alan…do you mind if I call you Alan?’’Bob said and smded warmly. Alan
Shrugged and shook his head no. “ Why no Mr・ Evans…Please feel free…’’
“ W七Ⅱ血en you ]uSt CaⅡ me Bob… Is that O.K. with you Alan?’’Bob said and
Smiled again. Alan tried to return血e smile but Bob watched as it sort ofwandered
around血e young man,s face, a little out of control・ Alan was visibly sweatmg nOW and
Pulling at血s nice, CflSP COllar・
/“ Tell me Alan…When you were a kid・ What did you want to be when you grew up?’’
Bob watched as a bead of persplradon pushed it’s way through a pore and run down
血e side of Alan’s face・ “ What do you mean, Mr・ Evans?
召Now; Alan, didn,t we agree that you would call me Bob・’’
α Ah, yeS We did・ I’m sorry…I,m )uSt a little… COnfused・,, Alan looked at血e air vent
above Bob,s head・ W旭at was he looking at Bob wonderedうMaybe Alan was afraid there
WaS a hidden microphone back there?
“ Oh,血ere’s no reason to be sorry, Alan・ I’m )uSt trymg tO get a httle background・’’
Bob said.
“ You want to know what I wanted to be when I grew up?’’When I was a kid, Alan
repeated・ Bob nodded and smiled bea血cally.
“ Like how old ofa kid?’’
“ I don’t know Let’s see…Youェ丘fSt reCOllection of a real desire or血e initial attempt
to de丘ne a direction you fdt you might want to take. You know psychiatrists have said…I
mean I have read血at only in childhood is true desire an honest result ofpassion・’’
Bob watched Alan’s mou血working up and down. Alan’s eyes betrayed any attempt
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at reconcihation with a cool demeanor. He was somewhere doser to terror. Bob removed
himselffrom the fact that he had crossed a line somewhere and he didn,t care ifhe ever
Went back. Poor Alan was )uSt gOmg tO have to go along for血e ride. Tbo bad Alan
hadn’t practiced anything along血s line of interviewmg in his ba血room血s mommg・
The future young executive in corpofate America had to be able to handle any sltuadon,
hadn’t he? Bob waited for an answer・ Had he asked a question? Alan suddenly took a
deep brea血・
“ A veterinarian I think.” Alan ahaost shouted. It had burst from him like an
unexpected belch・ He looked embarrassed・
“ Wbnderful!’’Bob exclaimed startling him. Alan almost JumPed from血e chair and
fled血e room. Bob nodced血at Alan had began to tap his right foot on血e capeted血oor
and was now c血Iging onto血e briefease like a buoy m a StOmy Sea・
“ What made you change youf mind?’’Bob asked・
“ Huh, Change my mind about whatう
“ About being a veterinarian.,,
“ Oh, I don’t remember・ I was only a kid・ You know how kids tend to change血eir
minds all血e time・ Do kids ever really ever know why血ey want to do something??lan
o紀red.
“ I don’t know;血at’s a very good question・ But, I think c皿dren tend to be mofe in
touch wi心血eir fee血IgS. They’re more honest and血ey expect more from血emselves and
Out Of life. Don’t you think?’’Bob asked so餌y. He watched as Alan wiped ano血er bead
Of sweat from his temple.
“ I don’t know about血at・ Children are shortsighted・ I don’t think血ey contemplate
What血ey say at all. They don’t really have any concept about血e sac血ce it takes for an
idea to become anything tangible・ Most of血e time they don,t know what血ey want or
What’s even good for血em. What kid hasn’t said血ey wanted to be a veterinarian, a
丘reman, a baseball playerう’’
“ So you really don’t want to be a veterinarian anymore?’’
Bob was amused at Alan’s frustration. He could tell Alan couldn,t believe that he was
ac巾ally sittmg here having血s conversadon wi血a job recruiter・ What was Bob doing to
his planうBob wasn’t followmg血e scflPt・ “ No, I don’t want to be a veterinarianはwant a
job here・ That’s why I’m here…M… ・Bob!” Obviously Alan emoted a little more loudly
than he anticIPated・ He c叩ght himselfand sat back in血e chair. Bob didn,t care. This was
ge皿ng somewhere.
“ Why don’t you want to be a veterinarian anymore?,,
Alan shook his head exasperated now Bob血ought Alan might cry. He had obvi-
OuSly forgotten about血e secret cameras and microphones. Bob had been supposed to
ask him about markedng plans and salary demands and shit like血at.
“ Hey Bob, I really don’t even remember if I ever really wanted to be one. It was )uSt
SOmething I came up with at血e spur of血e moment・ You know; thinking on血e seat
Ofmy pants. I’m sure I gave a di任erent answer every tlme SOmeOne aSked me血at
question back血en・ If I had answered them tru血fu叫y I would have said, What血e hell are
you asking me血at for・ How am I supposed to know血at江’m eight years old for
goodness sakes. Why don,t you leave me all your money when you die and I won,t have
to do anything? I can blow it all on booze and women.’’Alan began to ramble. I could
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do nothing. I could be nothing because what is it au really about anyway. Am I gomg tO
make any difference to anything to anyone・ Am I血e answer to anything? Could I possibly
have anything to offer anybody? Does anybody ever really amount to anything? What is it
all for anyway? What does it feally mean? Do I really want to be sit血g across血e desk in
your chair. ‥end up hke you?
“ Now you,fe talking nry boy!,, Bob clapped his hands toge血er.
``Wt’re get血g somewhere now V硯e gomg places now” Bob smiled warmly and
relaxed back into his chair. He placed Alan’s resune apart from all血e o血ers. The two men
Sat in silence fof a few moments. Bob sensed血at Alan had relaxed and had become
COmfortable since血e丘rst血ne he had squeezed through血e door.
“工f you could have your dream job right now; What would it be?,,
“ I’d want血e job here, Bob.” Alan said,
Bob watched as Alan deflated before him.
“ Do you rea11y want to be a ju血or executive in a company血at produces widgets day
in and day out?”
“ Everyone has to start somewhefe・ Every CEO was a junior executive once. And I’ve
got b皿s like everybody else. I have a student loan and rent due. It costs a lot ofmoney to
live’Bob・ I gave up on血at iflheritance years ago.?
Bob looked deeply into Alan’s eyes. “ If you really had a choice, What would you m賜′
Want tO do wi血your lif弄,,
Bob noticed血e young man,s throat knot up. What was happenmg tO him? VAat
had happened to him? A single tear seeped from an eye and trickled down血e side ofhis
nose catching血e comer ofhis mouth. Alan皿cked it away looking at血e wet spot on the
floor as ifhe was somehow betrayed・
The only sound for a few minutes was血e ticking of血e dock.
“ What,s in血e briefoase??ob asked so餌y.
“ A cheese sandwich and a newspaper・?lan said and smiled sheepishly.
Bob stood up sIowly and held out his hand to Alan.
``W則,血anks for your time・,,
Alan stood up and Bob shook his hand firmly血is time.
“ Good luck. Wt’11 let you know,, Bob said・
“ I already do.” Alan said and stepped back to血e door. He opened血e door and
血gered a second as ifhe was golng tO Say SOme血ng else, but血en stepped血ough
dosing lt SO餌y behind him. Bob血ought he heard someone whist血g in血e outef O飽ce
and血en it faded・ The shadows had moved a little highef On血e wall. He sat down and
gazed over at血e dock. He血ought he might stop at血e pet store on血e way home today.
He knew he wouldn,t but it was nice to suppose sometimes. Suppose I did血s and
SuPPOSe I did血at・ He tapped his血lger On血e desk blotter and waited for his n:00
aPPOmtment・
m雛や…新物砕…励雛や
丁∫・戸協e砂
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The Creative Arts Society
Bosfon Medical Center
Thank vou for your interest in W桁毎血e CAS jou重nal of art and literatu宣e. Wt
WOuld love to hear from you wi血any comments or questions and gratefully accept
donations for CAS expenses, including future publications.
The Creative Arts Society was fomed by Boston University medical s血dents to bring
血e entire medical center community toge血er and create opporturrities to share works,
teach each other, and promote self-eXPreSSion, grOW血, health, and丘m.
Some of血e events sponsored by血e CAS include Art Days, Kick Back Kafe, and
Arts葛Heal血ca宣e AⅢance・ All faculty; emPIoyees, Students, and alumi of any Boston
Medical Centef PfOgram are Welcome to attend meet血gs and activides and submit
Wfitmg and visual art for publication in彫nort
脇orlis distributed free of charge to血e Boston Medical Center community.
For information on CAS and I脇o楊including additional copies for non-BMC
member distribution write to:
Creadve Arts Society
Boston University SchooI ofMedicine
71 5 Albany Street
Boston, MA O2118
Or contact: Laura Ngwenya, ngWenya@bu・edu
顕等
